In August, 1960 the whole family traveled across the country. This is
Coulter Bay, Grand Teton National Park. Left to right: Dorothy, Michael,
John, Carol and Stephen. This was the Buick that Granddad Levis put the
push-button ignition switch in and; Dot knew what to do under the hood to
get it to start when it was balky.

In August, 1962 the McCormicks and the Munroes went to England on the Queen Mary.
Stephen, Carol and Michael stayed in Delaware. Left to right, clockwise: Dorothy Munroe,
John Munroe, Dick McCormick, Dottie McCormick, Dickie McCormick, Katch McCormick,
and a man from Scranton who went regularly to Whales to hear the singing.
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Here Dorothy is practicing yet another
sport. In February 1968, the Munroes
and the McCormicks went to Pocono
Manor Inn in the Pocono Mountains of
Pennsylvania. Around this time, Dot was
doing the Canadian Women’s Airforce
exercises every morning at home.

Dinner at Pocono Manor Inn. Clockwise from front center: Michael Munroe, Dorothy Munroe,
Walter McEvilley, Peg McEvilley, Frank Nichols, Doris Nichols, Richard McCormick, Katheryne
McCormick, and John Munroe. This was a core group that entertained together from college
days. All were bridge players and life long friends.
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The Match of the Century.
Dorothy Munroe bets her
year’s salary against $25 that
she could beat the new assistant principal in Tennis.
The students loved the story.
The article is from “The
Buzz,” Newark High School.
May 29, 1974. Dorothy
wins again!
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When the children got older, Dorothy went back to work.
The chemistry that she had learned was now out of date
but her math skills were still top notch. After several
semesters of tutoring and then substitute teaching, she
was hired at Newark High School. As a math teacher,
she had a reputation as a tough but fair teacher. She
tolerated no nonsense in the classroom but kept the
students happy between classes sponsoring a boys cooking
club that was very popular. She also sponsored a table
tennis activity and later became the boy’s tennis coach.
This photo is from September, 1972.

There weren’t many young men who could beat her on the court. She made it look
easy. At 58 in 1980 she still is still a tough competitor.
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Thirty two years later in
August, 1977 Dot and John
are happy once again to be
back in Siasconset, on
Nantucket Island. They
returned often to Cape Cod
over the years. Katheryne and
Dick bought their summer
home on Julian Road in
Harwichport, and later Dot
and John bought their summer
home on Ruth Lane in
Harwich. These houses were
often visited in the summers
by their friends.

Dot is always ready for a new adventure.
Here she is on her moped at Christmas, 1979.

Carol and Dorothy at Longwood Gardens.
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August, 1985. A Cape Cod reunion of close friends from the class of 1944 of the
Women’s College of the University of North Carolina (now the University of North
Carolina at Greensboro). 1st row, left to right: Sue Naeher Glenn, Dorothy Levis
Munroe, Nancy Kirby West.
2nd row, left to right: Katheryne Levis McCormick, Elizabeth (Buffy) Clay Garlicks,
Betty Hulligan Moebes.

Vice President George Bush came to the University of Delaware to receive an honorary degree sometime in 1982-1988. Here is shaking hands with Mrs. Pearson.
Dr. Pearson is in the background behind John Munroe. Dorothy and John are next
in line.
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On June 13, 1991 the Newark Post ran a feature story about the amazing Dorothy Munroe. Pictures on page
26 clockwise from bottom left: Dot on wheels, Dorothy with U.S. Senator William Roth during a senior intern
program in Washington which Dorothy was a participant, Dot at home. The bottom right is a snapshot showing
her at home with her bicycle.
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The Post • B Section • June 13, 1991

68 and still
swinging
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Dorothy also used her mathematical skills to help
prepare taxes as part of a volunteer program
with the IRS. When filling out her own taxes,
Dorothy was audited several times. The IRS also
discovered that she was hard to beat. At the last
audit, the auditor declined to attend the meeting
to avoid further embarrassment, sending an
assistant to concede defeat. Tenacious.
Her sister Katheryne also was active in local New
Jersey politics and worked as a volunteer tax preparer as well. Katheryne was for many years
Registrar at the Rutgers University campus. As
such, she managed the largest bus system in the
state and made sure that classroom utilization
was efficient. She always demonstrated a sense
of fairness and efficiency that may have had its
roots in “You cut, and I’ll choose.” Her son
Richard McCormick joined the history department at Rutgers, following in his father’s footsteps. Richard became dean of the college and
then moved to become Regent of the University
of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. From there he
accepted a position as president of the University
of Washington.

Dorothy continues to be associated with the University that
she first came to in 1944.
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“Son, your mother is a remarkable woman.”

